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APE

APE

Consiliis pare quae nunc pulcherrima Nautes / dat senior; lectos
iuvenes, fortissima corda, / defer in Italiam. (Aeneid, Book V, vv.
728-730)
(‘Obey the excellent / advice old Nautes gives; and take your
chosen / young men, your bravest hearts, to Italy.’)

Hot-button Issues
●
●
●
●
●

politics
immigration
emigration
economy
demographics

Italy at a Glance
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

founded only in 1861 (1870)
Italian is the principal language
At the time of unification, only 1.8%-3% of Italians spoke Italian
Approximately 60 million residents, of which 8.3% are foreign/immigrants
current Prime Minister: Giuseppe Conte (don’t ask, it’s complicated)
politics: bisogna che tutto cambi, perché nulla cambi (‘It is necessary that everything changes, so that nothing changes.)
Unemployment rate: 11.2% (as of September 2017; lowest since 2012)
Birth rate: 1.3
% of immigrants resident in Italy: 8.3% [52% female]
non-EU immigrant population: 3.2 million
% of immigrants in Italy who are Romanian: 23% [1.151.395, as of 2015]
Constitution (1948):
○ Articolo 1: L'Italia è una Repubblica democratica, fondata sul lavoro. (“A Democratic Republic, founded on
work”)
○ Articolo 4: La Repubblica riconosce a tutti i cittadini il diritto al lavoro e promuove le condizioni che
rendano effettivo questo diritto. (“...recognizes the right to work for all citizens..)
○ Articolo 7: Lo Stato e la Chiesa cattolica sono, ciascuno nel proprio ordine, indipendenti e sovrani. (“The
State and the Church are, each in its own right, independent and sovereign.”)
○ Articolo 12: La bandiera della Repubblica è il tricolore italiano: verde, bianco e rosso, a tre bande verticali di
eguali dimensioni. (“The flag of the Republic is the Italian tricolor: green, white, and red, with three stripes
of equal dimension.”)

● 268,597 mi²
● 116,347 mi²

Italy v. EU

Italian Dress

“What to pack”
h/t Mary Davern (’17)

Clothing in Italy
‘Florence, within the circle of her ancient walls
From which she still hears tierce and nones,
Dwelled then in peace, temperate and chaste.
No bracelet, no tiara did she wear,
No embroidered gown, no waistband
More striking to the eye than was its wearer.
[...]
I saw Bellincion Berti wear a belt of leather
And plain bone, and saw his lady step back
From the glass, her face untouched by paint.
And I saw one of the Nerli and a del Vecchio
Content with wearing simple, unlined skins,
Their ladies busy with their spindles and their
flax.’ (Paradiso XV, vv. 97-102; 112-117)

What to Wear: Dantean Edition
Fashion Don’ts:
●
●
●
●
●

no bracelet
no tiara
no embroidered gown
no (fancy) waistband
no makeup

Fashion Dos:
● simple belt of leather and plain, unadorned bone
● simple clothing made of unlined animal skins
● red tunic

Quality vs. Quantity
➣Italians invest in high quality clothes
rather than having many cheap pieces.
➣ This can also be applied to packing.
You want to take basic pieces that can be
versatile.
➣ Take Advantage of your time in Europe
Invest in good quality items and get
inspired by all the different cultures.

Capsule Wardrobe: Girls

(Spring Rome)

Capsule Wardrobe: Guys

Avoiding “Touristy” Things
People will most likely know you’re an
American but you’ll be safer if you
look like you know what you’re doing
and don’t dramatically stand out.
➣Avoid long white athletic socks and gym
clothes, flip flops (unless on the beach)
➣Avoid wearing baseball hats and plaid.
➣Download the map app ulmon so you do
not have to carry around a map.

What to pack
➣Good

walking shoes (sandals/boots)

➣Bring two semi-formal

dresses for on campus events (Wine Tasting, Chaplin’s Reception)

➣Foldable rain jacket and Travel backpack (check Ryanair's size limits)
➣Church
thermals)

appropriate attire that is also lightweight and compact layers (under armour,

➣Pepper spray (make sure to pack in checked baggage)
➣Snacks, compact

water bottle, school supplies(good planner), clothesline.

➣Refillable travel shampoo bottles, travel towel, etc.
➣Don’t worry about bringing scarves...you will buy LOTS there (Clothing is expensive; if you

really want to save money, think carefully about everything you will need, especially in Greece)

Money in Italy
“Behold the beast with the barbed tail, who flies
past mountains, scattering armies, smashing walls!
Behold the beast whose stench sickens the world!” (Inferno XVII, vv. 1-3)

Money: Dantean Edition
●

money is the root of all evil; avoid it at all costs

Basic Vocabulary
i soldi - money
l’euro / gli euro - Eurodollars
le monete / gli spicci / gli spiccioli - coins
la carta di credito - credit card
il bancomat - ATM machine, debit card
pagare - to pay
Hai un euro? - do you have a one-euro coin?

●
●
●
●
●

Italy uses the Euro (current exchange rate: 1.15 euro - 1 US dollar)
Italians DO NOT LIKE CREDIT AND DEBIT CARDS - AVOID IF AT ALL
POSSIBLE
ATMs (Bancomat) are widely available
Make sure your debit card can make international withdrawals, and check with
your bank about fees
Italians are obsessed with making change using banknotes (5, 10, 20 euro etc.)
and not Euro coins (1 euro, 2 euro etc.). For example, if you make a purchase that
is 6 euro, and try to pay with a 10-euro banknote, you will be asked, almost
without exception, if “hai un euro” [‘Do you have a 1-euro coin?]?

Restaurant and (Coffee) Bar Culture
“Blessed are the few who sit at the table where the bread of the
angels is eaten, and most unfortunate those who share the food of
sheep!” (Dante, Convivio I i 7)

Eating and Drinnking: Dantean Edition
●
●

only the select few can eat the bread of angels
the rest of us plebes have to be happy with the crumbs that fall from the table of
the Sapienti (the wise-ones)

●

la trattoria: simple or local dishes,
(usually) at a good price

●

l’osteria: akin to a tavern, usually
offers wine and small-plate fare
(sandwiches, appetizers)

●

la rosticceria: - fast-food, Italian-style:
roasted chicken, cutlets, arancini (balls
of rice and cheese)
la friggitoria: like the rosticceria, offers
fast, fried food

●

●

la paninoteca: different types of
sandwiches

●

la enoteca: a wine shop

●

il bar: coffee bar

●

il locale/il pub: a bar

Basic Vocabulary
■

■

Cibo
–
–
–
–
–
–

■
Pane
Pasta
Carne
Pesce
Verdure
Frutta

Bevande
– Acqua
– Succo
– Latte
– Vino
– Birra
– Café
– Cappuccino
– Aperitivo
– Digestivo

■

■

Pasti
–

Colazione

–

Pranzo

–

Cena

–

Dolce

Il Giorno
–

La Mattina

–

Il Pomeriggio

–

La Sera

–

La Notte

Al Ristorante/Al bar
–

“Siamo in (due, cinque, dieci)”

–

“Al bar”

–

Il/un tavolo

–

Il menu

–

“Vorrei…”

–

Il conto

Per Colazione …
■

Differences between American coffee shops and Italian cafés / “bars”
–

How Italian bars work: one-size fits all
–
–
–

■

Menus: al bar or al tavolo
What to order: café, cappuccino, café latté, café macchiato, cornetto
How to order: “Vorrei …” and “il conto” or “il scontrino”

Recommendations:
–
–
–
–

Tazza d’Oro
Sant’Eustachio
Scia Scia
Giolitti

Per Pranzo …
■

Pizza al taglio
–
–

How on earth does this work?
Recommendations:
–
–
–

■

Alici (S. Pietro location is best)
Pizzarium
Dar Poeta

Panini
–

Common types:
–
–
–

–

“Scaldo?”

Prosciutto
Porchetta
Caprese

Per Cena …
■ American dinner vs. Italian cena
–
–
–
–
–

Time of meal
Service style
Asking for the check
Duration of meal: MUCH LONGER
Format of meal
■ Aperitivo
■ Antipasti
■ Primo piatto
■ Secondo piatto
■ Dolce
■ Café
■ Digestivo

Roman cuisine
- Carbonara
- Amatriciana
- Cacio e pepe
- Supplì
- Porchetta

■

How to order gelato
–
–

■

Coppa or cono
Quanti gusti?

Recommendations:
–
–
–
–
–

Gelateria al Teatro
Old Bridge
Frigidarium
Giolitti
Grom

Culinary curiosities...
■
■
■
■

Italian waiters will never ask you if “Everything is ok?”
You may have to tackle someone to get your bill
Contrary to popular belief, it is not typical to eat a multi-course meal every
time
Italians eat salad after the main meal

Ordering a Coffee
Il caffè, in Italia, è una vera istituzione. Lo beviamo spessissimo, in casa e fuori, e il
bere il caffè diventa quasi sempre un momento di socializzazione e di incontro. “Ti
offro un caffè” è una delle frasi più comuni in Italia. Peccato sia una frase sbagliata. In
Italia non esiste “un” caffè, ma infiniti caffè.
(Coffee in Italy is a veritable institution. We drink it often, at home and outside the home,
and drinking coffee almost always becomes a chance to socialize and to meet. ‘Let me get
you a coffee’ is one of the most common expressions in Italy. It’s just a shame that is an an
incorrect expression. In Italy there doesn’t exist “a coffee”, but [an] infinite [number] of
coffees.)

un caffè - an espresso
un caffè macchiato - an espresso with a “spot” of milk on top
un cappuccino - an espresso mixed with (a small amount) of steamed milk
un caffè lungo - a “long”, i.e., with more water, coffee
un caffè americano - an espresso into which one pours a bunch of water
un marocchino
un caffè doppio - a ‘double’
un caffè shakerato - an Italian-style iced coffee
un caffè corretto - a coffee ‘corrected’ with liquor
un caffè decaffeinato - don’t
Vorrei un caffè… - I would like an espresso...)
Mi fa un caffè, per favore? - Will you please make me a coffee?
lo scontrino - the receipt
il banco - counter
il cornetto / la brioche - sweet croissants

Smaller towns and cities:
● order your coffee at the bar, directly from the barista
● pay after you have had your coffee
Larger cities, tourist destinations:
● pay for your coffee first, get the receipt, bring it to the barista
● take your coffee
Important Italian Coffee Notes:
● coffee shops are called bar, while a bar is called a locale
● coffee shops are not “third places”
● do not order a latte
● i bar also sell pastries, sometimes sandwiches, and beer, wine, and alcohol
● one does not “take away” a coffee
● a coffee costs more if you sit down

Drinking and Alcohol Culture in Italy

Earthly Paradise at the top of the
mountain of Purgatory. Here Dante meets
Beatrice, who is to become his guide and
inspiration. Dante is wearing red,
symbolising love. He kneels down to drink
from the river of light, which flows from
the sun. Beatrice is shown sitting
opposite Dante; Blake’s symbols for the
Arts and Nature are immediately above
them. (Paradise; drawing by William
Blake)

What to Drink: Dantean Edition
Drinking Don’ts:
●
●
●

no drinking to excess
no drinking in public
no drinking by yourselves

Drinking Dos:
●

Do drink from the river of light, which flows from the sun.

●
●
●
●

to get knee-walking drunk in public is something shameful
Solo-drinking is frowned upon
Italians drink, but not necessarily as excessively
As in the US, sexual assault while both parties are under the influence is too
commonplace
● Don’t be too trusting of those you meet at the discoteca
● Without being xenophobic, it is living in Truth to say that foreigners in Italy
commit crimes, including sexual assault, at a much higher rate than do Italians (for
example, 35% of inmates are foreign-born males, who make up only 4% of the
population at large)
Source: ISTAT ([Italian] National Institute of Statistics)
https://www.istat.it/it/archivio/stranieri
●

Traveling inside of Italy
●
●
●
●
●

to move around from campus, use the COTRAL (take to Metro stop A Anagnina for Rome)
to move around Rome, use ATAC (bus) and Metro (same ticket)
avoid taxis if possible (they are expensive, and will certainly try to rip you off)
trains are (pretty) wonderful, except for strikes (oh, look, there is one tomorrow!)
Types of trains:
○
○
○
○

●
●

Eurostar (Frecciarossa, Frecciargento, et al) [about twice as fast as the Intercity, but more expensive]
Regionale
Intercity
Italo [new, privately-run train]

Eurostar: your ticket is for a specific day/time, with an assigned car, class, and seat
Regionale/Intercity: your ticket is generally NOT day-/time-/seat- specific, and you must
VALIDATE your ticket before boarding (exceptions)

Taking advantage of Albano Laziale
And now, lest you think this sleep’s idle fancy, you'll find
a huge sow lying on the shore, under the oak trees,
that has farrowed a litter of thirty young, a white sow,
lying on the ground, with white piglets round her teats,
That place shall be your city, there's true rest from your labours.
By this in a space of thirty years Ascanius
will found the city of Alba, bright name.
I do not prophesy unsurely. (The Aeneid, Book VIII)

Getting to Rome (north), Castel Gandolfo (east), and Albano
(south) via the COTRAL (COmpagnia TRAsporto Laziale)

Albano Laziale
●
●
●
●

a city just 2 km or so from Due Santi
founded by Ascanius, son of Aeneas
take the COTRAL bus south on the Via Appia Nuova, get off at the first, central
piazza upon ascending to Albano Laziale
to get back, take the COTRAL heading north, whose last stop is the Anagnina
Metro station (be sure to ask if the bus stops at “Due Santi”, because not all of
them do)

What to do in Albano?
●
●
●
●
●

experience a real Italian city without having to go into Rome
get a coffee, a drink, a meal
do some shopping
go to a festival
see the sites:
○
○
○
○
○

Roman amphitheater
Caracalla’s baths
Tomb of the Curiatii
Ancient Roman cisterns
Porta praetoria (Roman gate to the city)

Didactic Websites, Apps, etc.:

Rome- and Italy-Related Resources
Italian Newspapers, Magazine, etc.:
Corriere della Sera (www.corriere.it): widely-circulating newspaper
La Repubblica (www.repubblica.it): national, left-wing daily
Il Giornale (www.giornale.it): right-wing newspaper based in Milan
Il Manifesto (www.manifesto.it): Communist daily
l’Unità (www.unita.it): left-wing, founded by Communist Gramsci
Il Messaggero (www.ilmessaggero.it): Roman broadsheet
La Nazione (http://lanazione.it): left-wing paper out of Florence
Il sole 24 ore (www.ilsole24ore.it): the Italian “Wall Street Journal”
Il Resto del Carlino (www.restodelcarlino.it): newspaper of Bologna
Il mattino (www.ilmattino.it): newspaper based in Naples
L’espresso (www.lespresso.it): left-wing weekly magazine
Panorama (www.panorama.it): weekly newsmagazine
L’Osservatore romano (http://www.vatican.va): news of the Vatican
La Gazzetta dello Sport (www.gazzetta.it): for all things sport, calcio
Italian TV and Music:
Mtv Italia (www.mtv.it)
Yahoo (www.yahoo.it)
RAI [tv] (http://www.rai.tv/dl/RaiTV/homeTv.html)
RAI [Radio] (http://www.international.rai.it/)
Radio Italy (www.radioitalylive.com) [My favorite]
Google (www.google.it)

News in Slow Italian
Radio Italy Live
Rai News
Corriere della Sera
Mango
Duolingo
ATAC (Rome bus)
COTRAL (Lazio bus)
Facebook Pages, Podcasts, etc.:
Roma i migliori anni
National Italian-American Foundation
Bologna Medievale
Succede Solo a Bologna
Girl in Florence
Società Dantesca Italiana
L’Italo Americano Newspaper
The Florentine
Us Embassy to Italy
Questo è Bologna
The Italian-American Podcast
Italy-American Chamber of Commerce Texas
Impariamo Italiano
Bologna Uncovered

Due Santi-Marino-Albano Facebook Pages and Sites
●
●
●
●
●

Visit Castelli Romani
Canoa Kayak Academy Lago di Castel Gandolfo
Martina Michelangeli - LetteraturArte
Comunità Montana Castelli Romani e Prenestini
Bellezze di Castelli Romani

Books on Italy/Rome
Alessandro Manzoni, I promessi sposi (The Bethrothed) (novel)
Giuseppe Lampedusa, Il gattopardo (The Leopard) (novel)
Luigi Barzini, The Italians (non-fiction)
Giovanni Boccaccio, The Decamerone (short stories)
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe, Italian Journey 1786-1788 (travelography)
Corrado Augias, Secrets of Rome (non-fiction, history)
Jhumpa Lahiri, In altre parole (memory, Rome, English and Italian, linguistic reflection)
Robert Graves, I, Claudius (novel)
Charles Dickens, Pictures from Italy (travelography)
Stendhal, Italian Chroniques (short stories)
Mary Beard, SPQR: a History of Ancient Rome (historiography)
Helen Constantine, Rome Tales (collection of short stories)
Carlo Emilio Gadda, Quer Pasticciaccio in Via Merulana (novel)
John Varriano, A Literary Companion to Rome (study of English-language literature and Rome)

Remember…
When you are abroad, you represent:
●
●
●
●

Yourself
Your family
Your university
Your country

Avoid this...and this...and this….

